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r m;*̂ Ph'« Colored "Harvest," a magazine 
devoted fa the work of the Church among 
negroes, has »n interesting article in a re-

-etaHwwHby t h e Rev. John T; Gillard, 
* &S,J<» entitled "Our Changing Negro 

BajkUation.** 
The ao^cfllecl "Negro Problem" in 

Americf iaxapidlyaWfting from the'South 
t» iht North, aecording to Father Gillard. 

t fa all the eitiea oaf the North for which 
- ia t« t >c«uiu« information on- the Negro 
haa been.given out, the increase in num
ber* of the Negro in the North is anaaxihg; 
while in moat itatea in the South there has 
been a liibatantial decrease in the-coJored 
pofitilatfott, Irom 1920 to 1080 the col-
orad population of Alabama decreased 
ftrohi S|,4'of the total population t o 85.7} 

*• M^tiSamifi^tti 27.0 to 25J8; Florida, from 
8W1 teMM deor«ia, from 41,7 ttf 86;8J 

>yliBnttie«y, Hem W.fc -8.*f 1lary}a*a:r*.-
maiwdiUtioiiery »t lfl.Sr'Mi«i»jlppiv 
froim 523, t o 50.2 j North Carolina, from 
a t * to 29.% |otttht;Car^a* from ,51.4;to 
45.6;, Virginia, from 29.9 to 26&. West 
Virginia is" ihe only state which showed a 
•light gain; in colored population, an in
crease of 6.» |o 8.6 per cent of the total 
population^ 

ft 1900 the Nejrroes were 58.€ of the 
total population of Mississippi, as against 
5ftJ2 now; Sonth Caroling 58.4, as against 

, 45.6 .now; Alabama, 45.2, as against 35.7 
- -noWi(,- - -

„: . She Negro popjflation of Philadielphia 
increased 63.6 per cent during the period 
1920-1930, while during the same period 

' the whit* population increased by. only 2.4 
-par-ceiit; The colored population of Cin

cinnati iiitresuwd 59 per cent, Indianapolis 
- U # f e W k ^^JH^*- W per cent.% In New J 

York Stat* and in Hew York City the Ne
gro, population has more than doubted in 
the'past ten years, the increase being 108 

pep t en t m ihe-ftate and nearly IIS 
per cent for the city. Manhattan Borough 
during the decade lost more than half a 

- rafflioh peojHle, but i t gained nearly JH6,0Oa 
r. Nei^i*naoatsV- 1Twen^y years agoout of 

* every %dfi0;- p&0fo in New York Cfeunty 
2« "Wiri-Nifeglo**.: In^lWO there were 120 

iV,-ftestyfltL, tli«4ast census counted 327,706 
Negroes in New York city and 412,814 in 

., flssState.. -: ••' • ' ' , . ' . ' : . 
; . "afce redkwbufion of the Negro popu* 

T l̂afeioii of t h e Unitsed States consequent 
* ttp^Hthelarte: Kegro tnigration Jrorri 1918 

on: nasjteoagit'.-a d^flnite problem to the 
. jmmmWmi Itm;*, Father Gillard 

iays« No longer may they consider 
* Catholic work among Negroes as an obllga-

tconftntd to the South. That the north-

The Nursing Sisters 

You kaoair you n*ve our pr*l«e, but what 
* r * pr*I»e»? 

Lor* i s your only lee 
-WWirtff*-^^Jfr-»*«rr <tebWea~-liH«lrBir*B"S 

pillow 
, Tbo brow that iwented In Geth-

*em»uo, 

W« »«ek tJie blithej you tarn aside to 

We ierritlw who pass by 
Ball you «aia*ritmj» who halt your 

-" Joiaantey 
BecaaSe you hear » fallen traveller's 

c r y . 

Not for yourseive*, ior silver, or for 
glory, 

You laUSor, santle hoit; r ^„7v. 
Became i n «very wouad you bind you see 

the lanlies 
That o » « were sufTerad at the flogging 

post . 

Midnight or noon you clioono tho wrackod 
and lielpleag 

And never count your loan. 
Became In all the parched whose lips are 

•l»Jc«n 
You h«»r the thirst that moaned upon 

the Cr«m. 
—Eileen Duggan 

HIRING TEACHERS 

TELEPHONE MAIN 1H 
U P 

The receaat survey made by Clyde R. 
Miller, Director of Educational Service, 
Teacher*' College, Columbia University, in 
the matter o f hiring teachers for the pub
lic schools of America shows a regrettable 
condition. Widespread and definite preju
dices enter into the hiring of* mapy teach
ers, this educator finds, and these apply 
most often to Jews and Catholics, while 
Negroes have little or no chance of obtain
ing positions- Unitarians are affected to 
some extent, and in many schools appli
cants for positions are asked bluntly what 
their religion Is, jwhat their politics, and 
sometimes their race. 

The publication of this snrvoy should 
do some good. Cowards and bigots are in
variably afraud of the light, and when a 
prominent educator turns the light upon 
such methods there is bound to be a 
healthful reaction. 

In many -village and country schools in 
.theStateof-New-York—andthis-sjppliesto-
some communities not far from Roches
ter—it is almost impossible for a Catholic 
teacher to obtain a position. Catholic 
graduates of the Eastman School of Music, 
for instance, have-had the doors-of-publlic 
schools literally slammed in their faces 
when they applied for positions as teach
ers of music i n village schools. - There was 
no question raised about their fitness, their" 
personality, their ability. The matter of 
religion killed their chances, and no other 
reason, ̂  Jewiah applicants, are companions 
..iR.toij^.W1^ C*«oWc sppHcanU. ----— 

It is most regrettable that such preju
dice should exist in any community in 
America, a n d especially in this State, 
where the Catholic Church has such a mar
velous record in educational work, and her 
schools are a t the forefront of all schools 
in tho excellence of work done, and in the 
superiority o f results obtained. Good will, 
friendship, respect and colifidence-^these 
should obtain, between all classss of people 
at all times, and especially in the matter of 
building up and bettering the schools of 
the country. There is too much son'ow 
and misery in America now because of the 
follies and waywardness of youth. These 
should not b e increased by the hiring of 
school teachers whose jobs, whose work 
and surroundings are enveloped in bitter 
and degrading prejudices. 

Religious qaarrels are deplorable things 
in any contrntniity. But it is high time 
some concerted and vigorous action was 
taken against trustees and principals who 
show prejudice, relijgious or political, hi the 
hiring of teachers. Such officials are a 
menace to the excellence of the work of the 
schools of America, and a menace to the 
good-will that should be a prized treasure 
of American life, 

"HISTMB.MOKPHY" 

PV t-

trident from th* number of new churches 
-" ^ ' N i W ^ - ^ b l t e r i l t a r l e d - r ^ . m ' o ^ l ^ 

-' e«tmWbrgt(!gior*d population. At the 
/sains tlmt the increasing number of col-

- - £ « « ( » h c 4 i c s attending white churches' 
i l w ample evidence that Catholicism la 

^^^do^r^^anendous service m breaking 
down prtjudlce. - • " • 

• '^•^•gOfer. '%i Jathol'fi! Church and 
hvbahaif of Sie Negro, let hie 

fir^osrt whemao ohecan c h ^ a friend 
of athxUci^to-Mr. Clarence Darrow. 
> Writtaf on "Tht Reiirkm of the American 

^ Negjtrm the June issue of The Crisis, Mr. 
" Darrow^ after his customary and now repe-

—*****̂  tiraioaie attaeknpon our *«wT»ite 
exception to his otherwise 

*oa*smnation of Negro 
,r % write.: "Of course i t is only 

.tsv*»jjr .mat .one great Church, the 

Hugh Campbell died in St. Louis the 
other day, in his eighty-fourth year. He 
was a bachelor. He lived with an invalid 
brother, on whom he showired loVe and af
fection in abundance. His father, a North 
of Ireland roaii, was One of the pioneers of 
the West,̂  a fur trader with Indians, a 
frontier storekeeper, a Rocky Mountain 
businessman. 

Of immense wealth, Hugh. Campbell 
cared little for socie^r- Some people 

* > f ^thought him * Wtqpeer, He'uVed with his 
ihyalid brethear to a threwtbry house of 
gray paintid^Jbrlek oh a> street once in a 
fashionable residential district, but long 
agp given Up grudgingly to buainesa. All 
except fte^!paln>bell home. Hei* the israss 
was kept green, the trees spread cool, pro
tecting arma over yard ahd4iou*e, and the' 
aged lordM the ancieht home came and 
went iti 'mpmi leisurely faahioh. His 
servants, grown gray in his service, fairly 
worshipped hiih. The children on the 
streets ;xaji t o him with glad; happy faces. 
They loved hina, 

She-'yejir*.--iigo an accident sent *5Wr. 
Hugh" to his home for the rest of his life. 
The children, looking in vain, missed their 
friend, When; he died, some who remem
bered him of other years, wept. Not far 
away was Father Dunne's Newsboys' 
Home andProtwtorate, where more than 
one hundred auid fifty boys are sheltered 
and protected. Here everybody wept. For 
they learned that the. unknown friend who 
had given .^e««Thank«giving and Christ-
«sa»-4uii%».37ear"after y*r juncTer the 
name of . ^ a t ' M k ^tirbhy'* iftiTtttfgh 

notjdlsetteiiiats against the 
CKtr^nWlarned the re- < 

•lie is^veryrea-H 

Cattolic Missionary Activity 

•-. - i -^ftereare-niore-bathetic miMMionarics at work in nrisgion fields in the East 
and the Far Eas t than all other forms of Christianity combined. The Catholic 
Churcllisavast missionary society. Its very purpose was imposed by Christ 
when lie said 'Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature." 
(JMark, lg, 15.) Hence the Catholic Church is at home everywhere, with 60,000 
missionaries laboring among Pagans in heathen lands.' 

GIOJA, THE FATHER OF SCIENTIFIC NAVIGATION, AND THE DISCOV-

EREH OF THE MARINER'S COMPASS, WAS A CATHOLIC 

the Deaf," Jjonducted by the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, there was similar weeping. For 
the Post-Dispatch of St. Louis says: 

*He often gave dinners for the chil
dren of St. Joseph's Institute for the 
Deaf in the anonymous manner. He 
always sought t h e best caterers to 
provide th'e newsboys' dinner, and 
some of the feasts cost over $1,000. 
He also provided the waiter service 

_and_a string band. In. his younger :. 
days he attended many of these din
ners, standing in the doorway of the 
dining ro4|ff'after the dinner and 
shaking hands with the young guests. 

He .gave vestments of cloth of 
gold for the altar boys, and altar deco
rations for the Newsboys' Home 
chapel. All his gif ts were of the lav
ish sort, rich and expensive, for he 
was not much attracted by plain 
things. He had been known to give a 
child a toy train with settings of 
gold." 
In all of these benefactions he loved to 

keep his identity secret. He asked to be 
known as "just Mr. Mirphy." He gave 
with a generous and far-reaching hand. 
He left the bulk of a great estate to Yale 
University, ih memory of another brother, 
who died more than a generation ago. 
Mow, brought forth by death, he emerges 
from the ranks of "unknown friends" and 
sleeps in soil sanctified, bv__prayers _and_ 
"tearal MayISeliie"w-as a Bit "queer," for a 
man who gives his life devotedly to an in
valid brother, and who goes out from time 
t o time to bless and brighten the orphans* 
trie poor and« the stricken, is out of step 
with the smart young men who like to pose 
a s modern and progressive in this hustling 
world of ours. He is not of them, nor with 
tfiem. in thought, aims or ambitions. But, 
somehow, we think God will love him as his 
servants and'#ie little children loved him, 
devotedly and deeply. . The spirit of "just 
Mr; Murphy*' Mll-not be confined to any 

~K3Mfc~'v,;T',~' """ 

THE* LAND OF DOOM 

George Bernard Shaw, chirping like a 
robin in tile morning- sun, comes homo 
from Russia, singing the praises of the 
Soviets. Winston Churchill, former Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, swings a cleaver 
for Shaw's head> He says Shaw has al
ways preached public ownership of private 
wealth, but no person in England yelled 
louder than he when Lloyd George an
nounced a tax on incomes, He calls Shaw 
a double-headed chameleon who has in
volved in mockery and discredit every 
cause h e has championed. As for Russia, 
which Shaw praises so fervently, Churchill 
says: 

"Here is a land where God is blas
phemed and; man, plunged in this 
world's misery! is denied hope of mer
cy on both sides of-the grave. His 
soul, in the pregnant phase of Robes
pierre, is no more than a genial breeze 
dying at the mouth of the tomb. 

"Here we haVe a power actively 
and ceaselessly engaged in trying to 
overturn existing civilizations by-
atealth and propaganda and, when it 
dares, by bloody force. 

"Here wre have a state 3,000,000 of 
whose citizens are languishing in for
eign exile, whose intelligentsia has 
been methodically destroyed; a state 
nearly a half-million of whose citizens 
are reduced to servitude for political 
opinions, rotting and freezing through 
the Arctic, toiling to death hi forests, 
mines and quarries, for indulging in 
that freedom of thought which has 
gradually raised man above beast. 

"Is it not strange that decent 
'. -Britishmett and women can be so airly 
- detached ff#i^realities that they have 
no word othoUest indipation or even 
sympathy for all these agonies?" 

OLD HICKORY 

Long ago we had set Andrew Jackson 
Old Hickory—up on a strong and sturdy 
pedestal. We had pictured him as some
thing of a cousin to a pirate fighting a duel 
with blazing eyes and deathly gun for the 
fair name of his wife; waving his sword 
at New Orleans like a Captain Kidd and 
shouting to Britain's Napoleonic veterans 
of General Pakenham to come on and be 
slaughtered, "by the eternal!" We could 
almost hear him shouting that immortal 
political battlecry: "To the victors belong 
the spoils!" We could see him, jaw ex
tended, seating pretty Peggy O'Neill'at the 
table with the wives of his Cabinet mem
bers, after an ultimatum had been deliv
ered to him that the ladies wanted nothing 
of Peggy. And in a hundred other way3 
we had known him as a fighter, and a de
termined one. 

Now it seems he had a soft side; a kind
ly and lovable side. His private letters, 
just published, show him to have been 
head over heels in love with "4ear little 
Rachel," his infant granddaughter, and to 
have been greatly concerned about her fu
ture, so much so that he wrote to the little 
tot's mother: 

"Whilst we are thankful for the gift of 
this charming child let us not forget how 
thankful we ought to be to Him who gave 
-her,-and-how-earnest~we-ought~to suppli
cate a throne of grace for her preservation 
and that she may live to become an orna
ment to society, and a true disciple of her 
blessed Saviour." 

If he had swashbuckler ways, he wasn't 
anxious to leave them to posterity, for he 
wrote to his adopted son as a preacher 
might have written, only better. He urged 
that young man to shun "dissipation" and 
especiaUy "intoxication which reduces the 
human being below that of a brute." 

^Old Hickory had a horror of the man 
who promised to pay money on a certain 
day and didn't keep that promise. If he 
were alive, and in business to-day, he 
would be shouting "By the Eternal!" at 
many a customer for failure to keep his 
word. For he wrote to his son: "Nothing 
can be more disgraceful . . . than the 
charge truly made that he has promised to 
pay money at a day certain, and violating 
his promise." Andrew was a little short on 
grammar, but long on common sense. 

"Buy nothing on credit," was a fre
quent injunction in his letters to his son, 
and to Rachel's mother. 

There were" busybodies erecting relig
ious barriers those days, just as there are 
to-day. For these Andrew had no use, for 
he wrote to a friend: 

"I was brought up a Presbyterian to 
which I have always adhered. Charity is 
the real basis, of all religion. * * * We 
ought to Consider all good Christians 
whose walks correspond with their profes
sion, be him Presbyterian, Episcopalian, 
Baptist, Methodist or Roman Catholic * * * 
No established religion can exist under our 
glorious constitution." 

Good Old Hickory! You can come down 
off the fighting pedestal where we have 
had you many a day, and you sit with the 
best of them. 

WAYSIDE WHEAT 
By the Managing Editor 

British Columbia announces a profit of 
$2,003,104 on its liquor business for the six 
months ending March 31st last. There's 
something wrong. Al. Capone makes more 
than that in a month in a dry country. 

Canada pays the railroad fare of her 
jobless men to rural communities where 
they may obtain work on farms. W* do 
better than that—our politicians give 
them speeches on prosperity to read. 

Angelo Brovelli, giant fullback on St. 
Mary's College, California, football team, 
fell asleep a t the wheel of his auto the 
other day and removed a telephone pole 
from the side of the road. Mr. Brovelli is 
summering in the nearest hospital, 

A big hole was knocked in the business 
depression the other day. Babe Ruth hit 
his thirty-third home run, and took his 
place at the head of the boys who are try
ing to get in touch with Mars via the 
baseball route. 

Lots of times when a man gets a sock 
in the eye he thinks he's J»eing treated to 
the worst kind of entertainment in the 
world. Well, he's not. There's Jack 
Dempsey, for instance. Hundreds of men, 
with fists like the left heel of a mule, have 
tried to knock his nose around to the back 
of his neck, and push his eyebrows to the 
top of his. head. Jack has just nl/u" a suit 
for divorce, charging his wife, Estelle Tay
lor, movie star, with "mental cruelty." A 
domestic battle is a hundred times worse 
than one in a ring. We have a friend who 
told us so one day when he had a yard of 
adhesive piaster over his right eye. 

>* 

The 101 Wild West Show died a finan-
cial death in Washington, D. C, the other 
day. The cow boys.and girls stranded, the 
horses hungry, the treasury empty, the 
circus gave up the ghost andjs trying to 

-get -back home, 'wherr hearts -are warmer 
and alfalfa grows. These are perilous 
times for every kind of business. Prayer 
and economy are needed, and faith and 
hope, as well as cash. Thousands of peo
ple, especially boys, will regret the coUapse 
of this splendid WHd West Show, a Joy 
these many years to the youngsters of 
America who like to see the spirit of the 
plains in action. 

CURRENT COMMENT 
THE VOTE OF PRUSSIA 

Germany treated itself to a generous 
instalment of. the very best kind of self-
help on Sunday when the two-thirds of the 
German people who live in, Prussia de
cisively rejected the Fascist proposal for 
the reCaU of the Prussian Diet. In the 
present state of world economics and 
world nerves it is not difficult to imagine 
the disastrous consequences of a victory 
for the Hitler program Of provocation 

JVkenY OH our wm 
Abmyi, in <we^ Diocese, there are churches and institutions which have 

Jbeary Unanciallu. lens, and whose work i s handicapped by these burdens. When 
you make yow will, ifae beat way in the world to help these needy ones is to insert s 
panugwphsom^^ 

"I give and bequeath to the Rt. Rev. John Francis 0'fiera, DJD., Bishop of the 
Catholic Dloeeie of Rochester, N. Y„ or his successor orsuccessors in office, the sum 
of $ .. ___-..__—._, tobe used a t his or their discretion for the work or 
the institutloni of t h e Kocetei" 

HI yML are interested in some particular church, charity or institution a clause 
Uk< this may be added: " I am interested psrucularly in .-_-.-__-_-----.--,---.--
— . —>.... Bequests, large or small, are a great blessing to religion, and i t is 
highly edifying to r e a J of them in any wilL No Catholic will should be without one 
ormoMBsehDwjuestav ;'..,,:.^ -. • v *•' ^ 
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abroad and the mailed fist at home. A 
Fascist victory would have meant more 
than the downfelhof-the~Bgawring Quv-
ernment and the passing of moderate con
trol in Prussia. It would have meant the 
rejection of the moderate policies and the 
destruction of the coalition of middle par
ties which through many vicissitudes, have 
dominated since the armistice. It would 
have been a challenge addressed to France 
as a whole and an opportunity presented to 
the very considerable element in France 
that has no love to lose for Germany. 
Economic, political and social crises would 
now be hanging low over the Continent if 
the Prussian people had not done its duty 
to itself and to th'e world. 

Party lines ,in Republican Germany as 
reflected in the popular voting have held 
with remarkable firmness as between ex
tremist and moderate blocs. The moderate 
majority, after the first short period of 
overwhelming Socialist ascendency, has 
never been very large, and within the last 
year has at times been down to a score or 
two of votes in the Reichstag. But the 
margin has always been there in favor of 
self-restraint and common sense. A jestr 
appraisal of the German position Will thus 
take note both of the fifteen million ir-
reconcilables and the twenty million mod
erate voters. For other Governments the 
enlightened policy is obviously one which 
wiU not make i t too hard for the German 
moderate majority to keep its minority 
menace in check.—The New York Times. 

A MISUNDERSTOOD JESTER 

* * * • 

... The organ of British Communism, The 
Daily Worker, thinks it has a grievance 
against Bernard Shaw. Having asked him 
for an interview, or a comment, upon that 
Russian Ck)mmUnisrn which he had been 
delightedly observing, it received, after a 
long delay, a communication from Mr. 
Shaw's Secretary stating that his "eon^ 
tracts", with ifHt ^capitalist press" dotnot 
allow him to give free interviews to any 
other paper. 

Thereupon The Daily Worker did a 
little railing a t Mr. Shaw for his alleged/ 
inconsistency. Professing to be an ardent 
friend of British workingmen, he loftily 
refused to have anything to do with '?the 
only working class newspaper in Britain." 
On the contrary, he gladly sold himself to 
the highest bidder among capitalist news
papers. 

This is plainly to misunderstand the 
real nature and the fundamental motives 
of Bernard Shaw? He has deliberately 
adopted a sneering attitude toward all life. * 
Doubting the .sincerity of every other man, 
why should he pretend that he himself is 
sincere? After a long course of scornful 
laughter at other people, he now laughs * t 
himsehti fasjead of being in theleast mor
tified by the attack upon htm by his feUow-
Commum'sts, he will be httgely pleased by 
i t --Bis another bit of self advertising, 
tHereiore'sdlftitcli to the good.—The New 
York Times. 
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